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The University if Dayton 
un THEATRE SEASON OPENS 
WITH HEDDA GABLER 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, September 23, 1981 To thine own self be true. Henrik 
Ibsen' s Hedda Gabler is the psychological study of a woman for whom this ideal i s 
impossible. The play will be presented by the University of Dayton Performing 
and Visual Arts Department on October 1, 2, and 3 at 8 p.m. in Boll Theatre. 
Tickets are $1.50 for un faculty, staff, and students, and $3 for the 
general public. For reservations, call 229-2545. 
Hedda Gabler Tessman (Colleen Mathews) is the 29-year-old daughter of an 
aristocratic father, General Gabler. After her father's death, it is apparent that she 
has married Jorgen Tessman (Brian Sajko) solely for the purpose of security. 
Her father's death is also the end of a romantic tradition to which she 
had acces s ; withcut ever truly being a part of it. Her sense of security quickly 
wears thin, exposing the reality of Tessman, the man she married. 
The walls are closing in on a bored Hedda, \.;rhose only pleasure lies in playing 
with a pair of her fnther's dueling pistols. The fact that Hedda is pregnant after 
her six mon.th wedding trip is obviously alluded to, a condition which .:>es not 
coiC':'_-i de with h49r "desire to control human destiny , II 
Because she cannot control herself, vicarious thrills are the only means to 
her increasingly perverse end. 
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"Ibsen was most prolific in the realism-naturalism movement," said L. L. 
Selka, director. "However, he finds himself caught between the romantic notion 
and the practicality of realism and naturalism." 
"The romantic tradition is reinforced by the military figure of Hedda's 
father. Unlike today's military, which is somewhat shut off and artificial, 
it was then part of the mainstream of society," he said. "Hedda had access to 
the court, but never really belonged. Consequently, once her father is gone, she 
is in a society where she doesn't belong. She fights between the two worlds, 
afraid to let go." 
In performing a play of this nature, it is difficult not to slip into the 
melodramatic. "This is a psychological study you see, not just read, but you can't 
just move around for psychological reasons," Selka said. "You have to break it up 
somehow. You have to do much more with voice, gestures, and facial expression." 
As in "A Ooll's House" and many of his later plays, Ibsen is concerned with 
the problem of woman's position in society. Is he a feminist? 
"No, I don't think so," Selka said. "Ibsen is looking at the (then) new 
Freudian psychology, and seeing how a person, man or woman, can be a victim of one's 
past," he said, adding that the play is full of Freudian symbols -- the pistols, 
Brack's walking stick, and the like. 
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